
SenzAway® FAQ 

 

Q – What causes sensitive teeth?  

A – Tooth sensitivity, also called dentin hypersensitivity, is caused 

when the dentin of the tooth becomes exposed. The dentin 

contains many microscopic tubules that contain fluid. When the 

dentin becomes exposed, sudden changes in temperature (often 

due to the introduction of cold or hot foods and beverages, or even 

cold air) creates pressure in the tubules which causes the fluid in 

these tubules to expand and contract. This will irritate the nerves in 

the tooth and cause the sensitivity.  Sugary candy can also create 

pressure in the tubules, triggering sensitivity. 

 

Q – How does the dentin of the tooth become exposed? 

A – There are several ways that tooth enamel can be worn away, which exposes the dentin and 

makes the teeth open to sensitivity: 

- Aggressive tooth brushing 

- Excessive tooth bleaching/whitening 

- Traumatic damage to the tooth (chipped tooth, etc.) 

- Eating too much sugars and/or highly acidic foods 

 

Q – How does SenzAway® work? 

A – SenzAway® is actually a dual action treatment, relieving tooth sensitivity in two different 

ways. SenzAway® contains potassium, which reduces the nerve sensation caused by the 

pressure in the tubules. Also, the SenzAway® gel blocks the tubules to prevent future changes 

in pressure. 

 

Q – How many teeth can be treated with the gel provided? 

A – The multi-use vial of SenzAway® contains enough gel to treat all of the teeth in your mouth. 



 

Q – I tried SenzAway® and it didn’t stop the sensitivity. What should I do? 

A – The tubules may not have been completely blocked with the first application of the gel. If 

your sensitivity is not relieved within 5-7 minutes after the first application of SenzAway®, you 

may apply it one more time. If this still does not have any effect, it is possible that the tooth 

pain you are experiencing is not caused by dentin hypersensitivity. In this case, consult your 

dentist as this may be an indication of a different dental condition.  

 

Q – Will SenzAway® taste bad? 

A – There is practically no odor or taste associated with SenzAway®. However, there is a 

possibility that SenzAway® will cause a slight irritation if it comes in contact with your cheeks, 

gums or lips. We recommend that use your fingers, or perhaps even the handle of a 

toothbrush, to keep your cheek or lips from contacting your teeth as you apply the gel. If 

accidental contact does occur, wipe the gel off of the affected area with a cloth and rinse your 

mouth. Any negative effects should disappear within a few minutes. 

 

Q – How long does it take the gel to dry? How long will it take to work? 

A – The gel will dry in two minutes and will relieve your sensitivity instantly. 

 

Q – How long does SenzAway® last? 

A – You should experience complete sensitivity relief for at least three months. The gel has 

been clinically proven to last up to six months. 

 

Q – Is SenzAway® safe for children? 

A – SenzAway® is not recommended for children under the age of 18. Dentin hypersensitivity is 

extremely rare in children as it takes quite a long time for the dentin to become exposed 

enough to cause a problem. If a child is having tooth pain, it is more than likely due to a 

different dental issue. It is recommended that they see a dentist. 

  


